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In presenting this, our Spring Catalogue, we are pleased to inform our friends and custom- 

ers that we have an exceedingly fine lot of Grape vines, etc., on hand for our Spring trade. 

The past year has been particularly favorable for makinga healthy growth of vines, and our 

stock will not be surpassed by any and is equalled by few. 

Prices will be found somewhat lower than former Catalogues, (at about half the rates 

Agents charge for plants) and while our prices may perhaps yet seem higher than some others, 

we believe our plants will be found well worth the difference. We do not think it ad- - 

visable for any one to buy nursery stock when it is offered at a lower rate than the producing 

cost. You had better get good vines even if they costa few cents more, for with proper plant- 

ing and care they will last nearly a lifetime. 

Every care is taken by us to keep our vines from being mixed, commencing at the time 

the cutting is taken from the vine until it is carefully labeled for shipping. All of the new 

varieties we obtain direct from the originators or introducers, and all of our customers can be 

sure they will receive the genuine article. 

Mailing plants is a specialty with us and the manner in which we pack them insures their 

safe arrival in perfect condition at any post office in the United States. We use sufficient moss 

to cover the roots and wrap well in oiled paper to keep them moist, and not a penny is saved 

at the expense of the plants, on the contrary, we would much rather pay for an extra ounce or 

so, than have the plants arrive in an unsatisfactory condition. All of our customers know this 

to be a factand we are pleased to say that in all of our orders sent by mail last fall not one 

single complaint was received. We print below an unsolicited testimonial on this subjeet. 

Greenville Co.,S.C. Vines had splendid roots and I am much pleased with the way 

they are packed. Strawberries alsoreceived. You exercise wonderful care in packing, as I 

believe they would keep a month in the package. Every vine I got from you last fall did 

finely,” Respectfully, 

Hippo UIST. 

—@GRAPES.3- 
A careful selection from the great number of fine varieties now grown, will enable 

growers in all sections to have an abundant supply of this delicious fruit. Any one wish- 
ing toset out a vineyard, a good selection could be made, in our estimation, from the following: 
Concord, Moore’s Early, Early Victor, Worden, Cottage, Lady, Martha, Pocklington, Wyoming 
Red. In good grape regions Brighton, Duchess, Jefferson, Lady Washington and several of 
Rogers’ Hybrids are a success, many others that have not fruited withEus we believe to be valu- 
able. . 

Wyoming Red is to our taste an excellent grape when first ripe, when fully ripe like Martha, 
it becomes foxy. We find it a very profitable variety for market as it sold as well as Brighton 
in Philadelphia the past summer. The vine is healthy. We do not wish our readers to think we 
want to boom this grape as such is not the case, for our stock of it is not very large and what 
we have are one year vines. All of our two year vines were sold to parties who saw it fruiting. 

Early Victor with us does very well, some persons complain of it being a poor grower 
and bearer, and it is a question in our mind whether they have the genuine, as ours makes a 
very rank growth and is an abundant bearer; bunch is not so very large but of fair size, quality 
good, ripens before Concord. 

Moore’s Early is, in our estimation, the most valuable early black grape in cultivation, it is 
one of the earliest, and the quality is better:than Concord. Valuable for market. Profitable 
market grapes, although not of the best quality, are Champion, Janesville, Hartford, Ives and 
Perkins. 

New Grapes.— Niagara fruited in this vicinity last summer and gained the admiration of 
all who saw it, the fruit ripens about the same date as Concord and sells at double the price. 
One gentleman who has a vineyard in Burlington Co., N.J., says he is perfectly satished with 
the fine appearance they have made. 

Empire State.—This new grape ought to be one of the hardiest in existence as its 
parents, (Hartford and Clinton), are both very healthy. 

Woodruff Red is a Concord seedling and said to be a little foxy, but we do not think 
enough to be objectionable, in our experience about four fifths of the people do not object to a 
little of this flavor in a grape providing they can get a crop and have their vine healthy. 

Poughkeepsie Red and Ulster Prolific are new and of extra quality. 
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Jersey is a Concord seedling that originated with us and will not be introduced until it is 
given further trial. Vine a good grower, very healthy and hardy, bunch medium to large, ber- 
ries large, hangs well to the stem, in fact the bunch can be lifted by a single berry. Color, 
white with a very delicate bloom. The quality is considered by many persons to sur- 
pass most ifnot all of our hardy white grapes. Ripens with Concord. 

—~@STRAWBERRIES.3- 
Of the new varieties—Jewell comes so well recommended that all lovers of this fine 
fruit will give it a hearty welcome, the manner in which it has fruited at the Rural New 
Yorker’s grounds and elsewhere in this State induces us to have confidence in it. Parry 
and May King have done finely the past summer and will, without doubt, be more extensively 
planted. Cornelia ripens very late and is considered valuable. Prince of Berries should be 
planted by every one who is fond of Strawberries, as the quality is excellent. 

—~@R ASPBERRIES.3~ 
Hansell ripens the first with us, berries are large and of a bright red color. Rancocas 

is a more vigorous grower and ripens about the same time. Marlboro is early, plants 
are strong growers, said to be very productive, berries are very large and of bright crimson col- 
lor, The low price at which they are offered will enable every one to obtain a dozen or more 
of this fine raspberry. Golden Queen is described by its originator as being hardier than Cuth- 
bert, as strong a grower and of better quality. 
§@ > All persons desirous of procuring plants for Spring will confer a favor by ordering as early 

as possible and stating at about what time they want their goods shipped. Inall cases purchasers 
are notified immediately on the receipt of their money and further notice is given when the goods 
are sent. Our packing season generally begins about the first of March but in mild winters 
we are often able to ship to points south in the middle or latter part of February. 

While we offer no prizes in our catalogue as an inducement to buyers, and have not 
placed the prices so high that we are enabled to give a discount, we do give one dollars worth of 
plants for that sum of money, and mostly put in enough extras to amount to more than the dis- 
counts and prizes offered by others. 

fase if parties who wish to buy largely will be kind enough to send us a list of the varieties 
wanted and the quantities they wish to purchase, we will be pleased to send them an estimate 
for the same. 

Conditions. 
Prices of this Catalogue abrogate all previous quotations. | The prices affixed are for the 

quantities specified, but half dozen, fifty and five hundred of a variety will be supplied at dozen, 
hundred and thousand rates respectively. 

Our vines are warranted true to name. Should any prove otherwise we will either refund 
the purchase money of same or refill the order free, and while we exercise great care to prevent 
mixtures the above is to be the condition on which all stock is delivered. 

All articles are carefully labeled, we use mostly printed lables, as lead-pencil marks are apt 
to become erased. 

Packing is executed with care, for which no charge is made; special pains are taken to 
pack as light as possible to insure the arrival of the plants in good condition, When vines, etc., 
are received if not ready to plant unpack and heel in. 

All claims for allowance should be made upon receipt of goods, and if any mistakes have 
been made we will cheerfully rectify them. We use nothing but first-class plants for mailing, 
and they will be sent prepaid at each and dozen rates only, not at 100 and 1000 rates. 

We cannot prepay express charges. 
In ordering, purchasers will please use the Order Sheet which accompanies the Price List 

and always state whether the goods are to go by Express or Freight. 
All goods are delivered at Merchantville free of charge. In case of delay or loss the 

purchaser must look to the forwarding companies for damages. 
When varieties are ordered which we have not, no others will be substituted, unless we 

are requested to substitute by the person ordering, but the money will be returned. 
Terms Cash; by money order, postal note or registered letter. Orders marked C. O. D. 

must be accompanied by one-fourth of the amount of the order. When shipped in this way 
return charges on the money will in all cases be added to the bill. Postage stamps received 
for fractions of a dollar. 

Money Orders shovld be drawn on Camden P. O., Camden County, N. J. 

Address, JOEL HORNER & SON, 

Merchantville, Camden County, N. J. 
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Planting, Prunins®v Gulture ofthe Grape 

s% 
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The few remarks which we make on this subject are intended only for those parties who 

are inexperienced in grape culture, and we trust it will be of some benefit to them. It is a 

description of the manner in which we have treated our vines, and our vineyard has been a 
source of pleasure and profit to us. 

Nearly any soil will grow grapes, at leastin sufficient quantities for the table, and a great 

many of our varieties are so hardy that they can be grown almost anywhere with more or less 

success, but when they are to be grown for market care should be taken to select as favorable a 

“location as possible. 

In the Northern States a Southern exposure with sufficient slope to carry off the surplus 

~ water is considered preferable, jnsomewhat elevated situations a freer circulation of the air is al- 

lowed and the vines are less likely to mildew and the fruit less liable to rot, but they often do 

equally as well on level land providing the soil is moderately light. 

Where one wishes to grow but few grapes for their own use if the soil should be heavy,it can — 

be made light by an addition of sand, lime, etc., or perhaps it would be better to remove a foot 

or so of theclay and replace with lighter soil, this may be considered some trouble, but it will 

be found beneficial to the vine and you will be more apt to secure a crop of grapes. 

In preparing the soil, if it should be poor an application of well rotted manure, plowed to 

a pretty good depth, will be about as good treatment as can be given it, in the absence of 

manure, bone-dust, ashes, or other suitable fertilizers will do. 

PLANTING. In vineyards the rows shouldrun North and South, so that each side will 

have the benefit of the sun, and when planted in the garden it should be placed in such a posi- 

- tion asto enable it to. get the sunlight for the greater portion of the day. 

In reference to the distance, Io x 10 is plenty close enough unless it be for some of the 

slow growing varieties which may be planted 8 feet apart and should be placed on the richest 

soiland be manured more heavily. In gardens they are planted 5; 6 and 7 feet apart. 

After having arranged the rows properly, make holes abort one foot deep and two feet 

across, put two or three inches of good soil in the bottom of each hole,and if you have any 

bone-dust put a couple of handfuls in and thoroughly mix with the soil, arrange it so that the 

centre of the hole will be two or three inches higher which will allow the roots to descend a 

little from the vine to their farthest point. Trim the tops back to three or four buds, and the 

roots to 10 or 12 inches, place them in a bucket of water so that they will not be exposed to the 

- air, take the vines from the bucket as you need them, spread the roots in the bottom of the hole 

‘in every direction, allowing none to cross each other, sift fine, rich earth carefully among them and 

“when the hole is nearly full, press down firmly with the feet. Ifplanted in the Spring the hole may be 

filled within two or three inches of the top and some well rotted manure placed around the vine for 

a mulch. The hole may be filled during the summer in course of cultivation or after the vine 

starts togrow. In fall planting the vine should be covered entirely, making a little mound to 

turn off the water. We always consider it two men’s work to plant vines properly, one to have 

the management of the roots while the other sifts the dirt in, a little extra pains taken in plant- 

ing will often save a great deal of trouble, as when the roots are properly arranged not one out 

of a hundred vines will die. 

The first summer allow on'y one cane to grow (rubbing off all other shoots,) which 

should be trained toa stake. 

In the fall or following spring prune back to four or five buds. 
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The ‘second year select the strongest shoots and as near the ground as possible, allow two 

to grow which will fruit the following year, Do not let them fruit the second year, without it 

is a bunch orso to ascertain the kind, quality, ete. The following fall orspring prune the twocanes 

back, leaving them about four or five feet in length for fruiting the next season. Should any 

of them have made a poor growth cut one back and allow only one to fruit, and if very poor 

trim back as in the previous year. Vines at this time should be trained to trellis or arbors as they 

do better in that manner than when trained to singlestakes. The first year of fruiting do not 

allow them to overbear as a great many varieties will do, if the fruit is not thinned out, more 

especially the hybrids. In regards to pruning for future years it would be too lengthy a mat- 

ter for us to write on, one of the most simple ways is to keep trimming part of the old wood 

out, eachyear, allowing strong new canes to take its place. When pruning in the fall we think 

it advisable not to prune back to the exact length that the vines are to remain, as the end buds 

are apt to be injured by the cold weather, when left partially pruned they may be finished in a 

very short time in the spring before the sap begins to flow. 

Vineyards should be kept clear of weeds and grass as the vines will need all the strength 

of the soil, the best way would be to allow a part of a day each week during the summer (until 

nearly fruiting time) for cultivation, using some kind of a cultivator that runs shallow, which 

will destroy the grass and not interfere with the roots of the vines. 

For full treatise on Grape Culture, Fuller’s and Husmanns are both valuable. Either will 

be sent by mail for $1.50 by us, or the Orange Judd Co., N. Y. 

Below a description is given of the Niffen System, which is practiced by the Niagara Grape Co. 

and some others. It appears to beabout the easiest manner of training. 

« The second year the vine will make a strong growth, and the simplest and best form te 

train the vine is on the Vzfin System as in (fig. 3), toone cane until little above the top wire, 

and then pinch the end off, and of the many laterals or branches that will then put out on either 

3rd year 2nd year 

Me Niffen System 
FIG.5 

side of the vine, save two, one on each side for the arms on the upper wire and the same for the 

lower wire, and take off all the other laterals, at the close of the second year when foliage has 

dropped, prune as indicated by cross lines, leaving six buds for fruiting, as in (fig. 3). The 

management the third year is a little different still. (Fig. 4) shows the condition of the 

vine the third year with its growth of wood from which has been taken a crop of fruit, and the 

cross lines show where it is to be pruned after the foliage has fallen, taking away the whole 

arm each year afterthis third year, leaving a cane which comes out at the point where the 

arm joins the main vine, as in fig. 4, to replace the arm that is cut away, and so on year after 

year, renewing the arm each year with the lateral allowed to grow for this purpose, tieing it up 

in place of the old arm, and cut back to seven or eight buds according to the strength of the 

cane. The danger is not in cutting away too much wood, but in leaving too much; and when 

the vine is set full of clusters, better results are attained by thinning out the smaller ones, leav- 
= 99 ing only the large clusters. 
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Rew Grapes. 
The NIAGARA, originated by Hoag & Clark of Lockport, N.Y., is a cross between Con- 

cord and Cassady. Vine remarkably hardy, and an unusually strong grower; bunches very 
: large and compact, sometimes shouldered, uniform; many weigh 

I5 to 20 ounces. Berries large, or larger than Concord; mostly 
round, light greenish white, semi-transparent, slightly ambered in 

. the sun; skin thin but tough and does not crack; quality good, 
} has a flavor and aroma peculiarly its own; much liked by most 
people; very little pulp; melting and sweet to the center; parts 
freely from the seed, and as it never makes the tongue sore can be 
freely eaten by those who do not swallow grape seeds. It is very 
hardy; a NIAGARA vineyard owned by Thomas Beal, of Lindsay, 
40 miles north of Lake Ontario, stood 35° below zero without 
injury, and his vines were loaded with a massive burden of fruit 
this past season, 

One year vines will be for sale this spring, for the first time, and 
at prices that will enable every one to try this new grape. All of 

: ae: our vines will have the Company’s seal on and will be mailed to 
eye any P. O. in the United States at the following prices: Two year 

vines, $2.00 each, $17.00 per 10, I year vines $1.25 each, $10.00 per Io. 

The EMPIRE STATE is a seedling of the Hartford Prolific, fertilized with the Clinton ; 
fruited the first time in 1879, and its first crop was thirty-eight bunches, which it carried through 
in fine order. Its crop of 1880 was forty-eight bunches of most a. 
magnificent fruit. Grafts inserted in two-year-old Clinton and SS SS 
Champion vines in 1880, produced in 1881 from twenty to thirty Zs LF = 

=—— 

bunches per vine. Ripening with Hartford Prolific and Moore's Ze = is > 225 
Early. Nearly all of the bunches shouldered, and the finest shade YS fe ape , 
of white ever seen in fruit. A good grower and fruiter in every re- B 
spect. Bunches large, from six to ten inches long, shouldered; berry FS 
medium to large, roundish oval, color white, with very light tinge of pa <i 
yellow, covered with a thick, white bloom; leaf thick, smooth under- pes 
side, flesh tender, juicy, rich, sweet and sprightly, with a slight trace of La \? J. Z 
native aroma, continuing along time in use, vinevery hardy. Lts great v \ ee 
productiveness, beautiful color, fine quality, extreme hardiness and \\ \F ae 
vigor and healthfulness of vine and foliage, size and compactness of .c& 
cluster, and good shipping qualities makes tt a destrable grape. 

POINTS OF MERIT.—tst. It is a purely native variety. 
2nd. The vine is a remarkably strong grower. 3rd. Its foliage re- a= 2 
sists mildew where most varieties are affected. 4th. It is extremely S34 
hardy. 5th. It is very productive. 6th. The fruit ripens very early. 7th. Itis of the best 
quality, being entirely free from foxiness. 8th. It hangs to the stem firmly. oth. It contin- 
ues a long time in season onthe vine. tIoth. It is a remarkably good keeper. 

Mr. Chas. L. Jones of Newark, N. J., one of the officers of the New Jersey Horticultural 
Society, writes November Ioth., 1884: 

“‘ The Empire State grape vine sent me in the spring of 1883 has made a very vigorous 
and healthy growth, giving me six good bunches of very superior grapes, and fully carrying out 
my previously formed good opinion, based on testing it, onthe grounds of the originator. J/¢ Zo 
my taste, resembles very much the flavor of the Muscat Hamburg, to my notion the prince 
of grapes I have had it tested very thoroughly by my friends, and they are all unanimous in 
its praise,” 

Za . 
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Very truly, 

VICTORIA.—The following description is by the Rural New Yorker: “It is with 
us the hardiest and most productive of vines, our only specimen never having been injured or 
mildewed in the least, while it yields more bunches and more perfect bunches than any other 
vine in our collection that has been well tried. Its quality is fully as good as the Concord: it 
will ship as well; it ripens as early and the canes have remainea uninjured with us while those 
of the Concord have been killed. It is compact and a trifle clustered, Berries are large, 
round. ‘The skin rarely cracks, and is covered with a dense white bloom. Our stock of this 
variety is very small and what few we have are strong one year vines. Price for spring, $1.00 
each, warranted true. 



THE NEW 

White Grape, a NIAGARA. 
‘This new purely native White Grape is a cross between Concord and Cassady. Hardy; as strong grower as Concord ; 

earlier and better in quality. Bunches large uniform; very compact. Enormously productive, a four-year old vine producing 
140 clusters, weighing from 8 to 16 ounces each. Possessing qualities as a market grape. 
decidedly the most valuable for the vineyardist, and is being extensively planted. 
best California grapes brought ro cents. ) 

Excelling any known variety, and 
Selling at 15 to 25 cents per pound, when 

; ; : ‘ The most desirable white grape ever produced. THE GRAPE FOR THE MIL- 

LION. Every vine soid at retail has the seal of Niagara White Grape Co. attached. 
COPYRIGHTED BY MENSING & STECHER,ROCH.NY. 
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It is a pure Concord seedling. The vine, in its habit of growth, foliagé and general ap- 
pearance, is very similar to the Concord. An improvement on the Martha, being larger in size, 
earlier and better in quality. It will succeed perfectly in all localities where Concord can be 
grown with good success. By reason of its early ripening, it will be found specially adapted 
to northern localities where Concord does not always mature. Bunch medium, compact; 
berries large, light-greenish yellow, covered with white bloom; skin thin, (sometimes cracks a 
little); pulp tender; flavor sweet and rich. Altogether the best, early white grape for family 
use or near by market. It is not such an abundant bearer as some other varieties, but the 
fruit brings from 2 to 5 cents per pound more in market. 
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CAYUGA.—Now offered for the first time. Early as the Champion, as large in cluster 
and berry as Isabella, which it resembles in flavor ; strong healthy grower and very productive. 
One year vines, $1.50 each; 2 years, $2.00 each. 

WOODRUFF RED.—This very large and handsome early red grape is a seedling of 
Concord, originated at Amn Arbor, Mich., in 1874. The vine isa very strong grower, free 
from disease, and very hardy, never having been injured by the cold in the slightest, without 
any protection in winter, though the thermometer has reached 20 degrees below zero very 
often since its production. Bunch large, shouldered, berry large and does not drop from stem. 
Exceedingly showy and has taken first premium over all competing varieties wherever shown. 
Its large size, both in bunch and berry, bright color and general attractiveness make it especi- 
ally valuable for market, it being sold in the Ann Arbor market for three times what Concords 
were selling at. 

The POUGHKEEPSIE RED isa seedling of Delaware crossed with Iona, and has 
all the melting characteristics of the latter. In general character it is more like the Delaware 
than any other variety, but a great grower, large cluster, and a much more perfect grape. It 
ripens in New York State from August 20th to September 1oth. The center of the Delaware 
is acrid and the skin when held in the mouth is extremely acrid, but the Poughkeepsie Red is 
perfect in skin and flesh, and may be eaten and the skin remain in the mouth any length of 
time without unpleasantness. We do not believe there is a variety in cultivation that is so per- 
fect in quality. The leaf, in texture, being like the Delaware acts something like it, beginning 
to ripen on the maturity of the fruit, if overloaded, which it, or any other variety, should never 
be allowed to do. 

The ULSTER PROLIFIC is a cross of the Catawba and a variety of the wild Aistivalis 
of the woods. Every variety of 150 sorts suffered more or less by the past winter excepting 
Ulster Prolific, every bud of which came out this spring, and is fruiting as well as ever before. 
It is here as hardy as any wild variety, ripens the middle of September. A better grape for wine 
or table than the Delaware, and, as an iron-clad, we are confident will supercede the Concord 
as the grape for the million. 

DUCHESS.—Description by the originators. It isa cross of a White Concord seedling 
and Delaware. The vine is one of the greatest growers, and, thus far, phylloxera-proof. Foll- 
age healthy, and remains on the vine until after Concord leaves have mostly fallen. Clusters 
weighing from one-fourth to one pound each, well shouldered. Berries size of Catawba; they 
never drop, but adhere to the stem with great tenacity; a cluster may be lifted by a single 
berry. It ripens with Concord. 

EARLY VICTOR.—Of this new grape the originator says: After eight years of 
fruiting, itis found to possess those most important qualities, perfect hardiness, healthfulness, 
great vigor and enormous productiveness, without the least sign of mildew on leaf or fruit, or 
bursting of fruit after heavy rains; bunch and berry medium size, tender, sweet, rich and pure 
flavored; berry round, black, covered with fine blue bloom. It ripens early, about ten days 
before Concord. 

MOORE’S EARLY.—Has fruited with us four seasons, and ripens from Io to 15 days 
before Concord. We believe it to be one of the most valuable early grapes for market or family 
use, and it should be in every collection. Bunch large; berry round, large; color black, with 
a heavy blue bloom; quality better than Concord; vine exceedingly hardy, has never been 
covered in the Winter, and has been exposed te a temperature of more than twenty degrees 
below zero, without injury, and it has been exempt from mildew or disease. 

POCKLINGTON.—It is a seedling of Concord, with Concord foliage; a good grower, 
though not as strong as Concord, hardy, perfectly healthy, productive, bearing large, showy 
clusters of large berries; compact and shouldered, ripens after Concord. The fruit is of a light 
golden yellow, covered with fine bloom; quality considered by some better than Concord. The 
Pocklington, being so healthy, hardy and productive, and making so fine a show on account of 
the large size of bunch and berry, will, no doubt, prove a valuable and a popular grape. 

JEFFERSON.—Cross between Concord and Jona; originated by Mr. Ricketts; vine 
vigorous and productive; leaves large, thick, downy ; wood short-iointed; bunch very large, 
often with double shoulder, very compact; berry large, roundish-oyal, light red, with thin lilac 
bloom; flesh meaty or solid, tender, juicy, sweet, but sprightly. 

VERGENNES.—Bunch medium, berries large, round, holding firmly to the stem; 
color light amber, covered with a beautiful bloom; flavor rich, free from hard pulp; ripening 
early and possessing superior keeping qualities, Vine is hardy and a very strong grower. 
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THE GOLDEN 'POCKLINGTON. 
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AMBER QUEEN.—Very early,-hardy, and a strong grower. Bunch large and shoul- 
dered; berry large, frequently oblong; holds persistently to the bunch. It isa hybrid between 
the Marion and Black Hamburg. 

AUGUST GIANT.—A cross between Black Hamburg and Marion; bunches very 
large, with rather long and very strong stem, berries very large, somewhat oblong, often meas- 
uring one and one-eighth inches in diameter. Fruit when well-grown, has a decided Ham- 
burg flavor; quite tender to the centre, very rich and fine; vine an enormous grower and 
bearer. Fruit always ripe in August. 

AGAWAN, (Rog. No. 15).—Bunch loose, shouldered, red or Amber color; skin 
thick; flesh tender, juicy, of a rich aromatic flavor; strong, rank grower, hardy and moder- 
ately productive, ripens with Concord. 

AMBER, (Rommels).—Vine hardy, vigorous and moderately productive. Bunch 
long, shouldered, moderately compact; berry medium, oblong, pale amber when ripe, skin 

_ thin; pulp tender, sweet, juicy and of fine flavor. Ripens later than Concord, and somewhat 
earlier than Catawba. | 

BRIGHTON.—tThis handsome and fine grape, is a cross of the Concord and Diana 
Hamburg. Vine hardy, a rapid and vigorous grower. Very productive, inclined to overbear, 
and, if the small bunches were taken off early in the season, it would be a great benefit to the 
others. Bunch medium to large, shouldered, moderately compact; berries medium to large, 
round, light red at first, changing to a dark crimson or maroon when fully matured, sometimes 
almost black, and covered with a thick lilac bloom. The berries adhere well to the peduncle; 
skin thin but tough; flesh tender, very slight pulp, sweet, juicy, slightly aromatic, very slightly 
vinous, and of very good quality for an early grape. 

BLACK EAGLE.—Bunch large, moderately compact, shouldered; berry large, oval, 
black, with blue bloom; flesh rich and melting, with little pulp ; productive, and ripens a little 
later than Concord. 

BACCHUS.—A seedling of the Clinton. Resembles the parent in leaf, bunch and 
berry, but is superior to it in quality and productiveness. Bunch medium, compact, shouldered. 
berry round, below medium, black with blue bloom, juicy and sprightly. Valuable for wine. 

BEAUTY, (Rommels).—A cross between Delaware and Maxatawney; a vigorous 
healthy grower; bunch small.to medium, well filled, but not too compact; berry in size and 
color between Catawba and Delaware, oblong covered with lilac bloom. 

CONCORD.—Too well known to need any description. 

COTTAGE.—A seedling of the Concord. A strong vigorous grower; bunch not quite 
as large as Concord, berry about the same size; ripens before Concord; quality better than the 
parent ; it is we think, the sweetest black grape on our grounds; should be in every collection, 

CATAWBA.—Bunch large, moderately compact, shouldered; berries above medium, 
round, deep red, covered with lilac bloom. Skin moderately thick; flesh slightly pulpy, sweet, 
juicy, with a rich vinous, and somewhat musky flavor. Vine a vigorous grower, in favorable 
seasons and localities very productive. 

CHAMPION.—Bunch medium to large, compact, shouldered; berries large, black ; 
skin thick and firm; vine a very rank and vigorous grower, perfectly healthy and hardy, and very 
productive, poor quality, but a profitable grape for market on account of its earliness. 

CLINTON.—Bunch medium or small, berry round, below medium size, black, with a 
blue bloom; skin thin, tough; flesh juicy, with little pulp, brisk and vinous; somewhat acid, 
Considered valuable for wine. 

DELAWARE.—Bunch small to medium, compact; usually shouldered, berries medium 
red, skin thin but firm; very sweet, juicy and high flavored; ripens with Concord. Vine 
hardy, moderate grower and productive,, To produce its best results it requires rich soil and 
good cultivation. 

EL DORADO,—Vine vigorous, moderately productive, bunch medium, shouldered 
rather loose, berry medium to large, round, skin deep yellow, thin white bloom, flesh soft, melt- 
ing, juicy, sweet, having a peculiar pineapple like flavor, ripens early. 

ELVIRA.—Late wine grape; vine very strong grower, healthy, hardy and very product- 
ive ; berries white, medium size, skin thin; cracks with us, prized very highly in the west for 
wine. 
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FRANCIS B. HAYES—Is out of the same lot of seedlings as the Moore’s Early. It 
was first fruited about the year 1872. Description: bunch, medium to large, moderately com- 
pact, partly shouldered; berry medium, globular, color greenish-white, changing to a fine 
amber-yellow when fully ripe, skin very firm; flesh tender, juicy and of a delicate texture and 
fine flavor, no foxiness; foliage healthy, thick and free from disease; vine vigorous and very 
hardy; a prolific bearer; ripens from seven to ten days before Concord. 
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EARLY DAWN.—Bunch medium to large, long, shouldered; berry medium, round, | 
black, with a thick blue bloom; skin thin but firm; flesh tender, juicy, sweet, slightly vinous, 
rich and of very good quality ; fruit adheres well to the stem and keeps well. 

ETTA, (Rommell)—Resembles Elvira, but has larger berries with firmer skin, not dis- 
posed to crack, and is superior in quality. Itripens later. This vine is of very vigorous growth, 
with strong, healthy foliage, hardy and productive. This grape was awarded the premium “for 
the best bearing cane of New Seedlings for wine, quality and productiveness to rule,” at the 
Mississippi Valley Horticultural Society meeting in St. Louis, September, 1880. (First exhib- 
tied in 1879 as Elvira seeding, No. 3.) 

EUMELAN.—Bunch good size, berries large medium size, round, black with fine bloom, 
adhering firmly to the bunch long after ripening; ripens early and evenly to thecentre. Flavor 
rich and vinous. Vine a strong grower, subject to mildew in unfavorable seasons. _ 

FAITH.—Vine a vigorous healthy grower, sufficiently productive, of long, shouldered, 
medium sized bunches; berries small to medium, white or pale amber color; juicy, sweet and 
purely flavored; ripens very early with or before Hartford. 

GCETHE, (Rog. No. 1.)—Bunch medium to large, not quite compact, occasionally 
shouldered ; berries large, oblong, of yellowish green, red when fully ripe; skin thin, translu- 
cent; flesh tender and melting; few seeds; sweet, vinous and juicy, with a peculiar, delicious 
aroma. Vine avigorous grower. Altogether a most desirable grape. 

GREIN’S GOLDEN.—Vine hardy and healthy; a good grower, very productive; 
bunch medium, not very compact, handsomely shouldered; berries larger than most other Tay- 
lor seedlings, of a deep yellow golden color, bronzy towards the sun; sweet, juicy, with little 
pulp; ripens with Concord. A very promising grape for family use, table or market. 

GREIN’S No. 7.—Vine a vigorous grower, moderately productive; bunch and berry 
resembling Delaware in size and shape but not in color, which is a beautiful greenish yellow, 
with a distinct star-like speck on each berry, ripens about same time as Concord. 

HIGHLAND.—A vigorous grower, and very productive ; bunch large, long, moderately 
compact and heavily shouldered; berry large, round, black, with a blue bloom; flesh soft, 
slight pulp, juicy, sweet, slightly vinous; ripens late. 

HARTFORD.—Vine healthy and hardy, and produces immense crops; bunches large 
shouldered, rather compact; berries round full medium, black; flesh pulpy, juicy and sweet, 
Drops its fruit badly, otherwise it would be one of the most valuable grapes for market. 

HERBERT, (Rog. No. 44.)—Bunch large, shouldered, rather long and moderately 
compact; berry large size, round, sometimes a little flattened, black; flesh very sweet and tender. 
Vine is vigorous, healthy and hardy. 

IVES.—Bunch medium to large, compact; berries medium, slightly oblong, of a dark 
purple color, quite black when fully ripe; flesh pulpy, juicy and sweet, slightly foxy, colors early, 
but fully ripe with or after Concord; vine vigorous, healthy and hardy. 

JESSICA.—A Canadian seedling white grape, which has been fruited for several years, 
and claimed to be as hardy as Concord or Champion, very productive, healthy, having shown 
no mildew or disease of any kind. Very early, being in eating condition before Champion in 
same vineyard, but does not ripen its whole crop as soon, but continues to ripen gradually for 
some time. Berries larger than Delaware, very sweet, rich, and of a most delightful flavor. 
Color, greenish yellow, turning to a light amber when fully ripe. 

JANESVILLE.—Vine a vigorous grower, hardy, healthy and very productive; bunch 
medium, compact; berry medium to large, black; skin thick; flesh pulpy, not very good 
quality. With usit isa good market grape. Ripens with Hartford. 

LADY WASHINGTON.—The vine is strong and vigorous, and the foliage healthy. 
The clusters are of the largest size, shouldered and moderately compact; berry white or amber, 
with delicate, rosy tint next to the sun; flesh tender, juicy andsweet, without foxiness. 

LINDLEY, (Rog. No. 9.)—Bunch medium, long shouldered, berries medium to large, 
round; color quite peculiar, and distinct from any other variety, rather more of a brick-red than 
Catawba color; vine of a very vigorous growth. Its main fault with us, is that it does not set 
its clusters well. 

MARTHA.—Bunch medium, moderately compact, shouldered; berry medium, round, 
greenish yellow, with white bloom; skin thin, flesh very tender, and a remarkable sweetness, 
unmixed with acidity and without vinous flavor; somewhat pulpy; when dead ripe it becomes 
somewhat insipid and foxy; vine a strong grower, succeeding on almostany soil, fruit less 
liable to rot than Concord. ? 



The Empire State is a seedling of 
the Hartford Prolific, fertilized with | 
the Clinton ; bunches large from six to, 
ten inches long, shouldered; berry med- | 
ium to large, roundish oval, color white. 
with very light tinge of vellow, covered | 
with a thick white bloom ; leaf thick, | 
smooth underside ; flesh tender, juicy, | 
rich, sweet and sprightly, with a slight! 
trace of native aroma; ripening very 
early and continuing a long time in use; 
vine very hardy, vigorous and ‘produc- 
tive. 
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MASON SEEDLING:—Bunch medium to large; berry nearly as large as Concord, 
round, greenish-white, becoming yellowish when fully ripe, with a fine white bloom; skin thin; 
flesh melting, with little pulp; sweet with just sufficient acid to give it a sprightly, vinous, re- 
freshing taste; almost entirely free from foxiness. Vine a moderately vigorous grower, perfectly 
hardy, not subject to mildew. 

MASSASOIT, (Rog, No. 3.)—A very early grape of excellent quality; bunch medium, 
compact, shouldered, berry above medium pale red, slightly oblong, very juicy, sweet, and fine 
flavored; ripens about as early as Hartford; vinea good grower and bearer. 

MAXATAWNEY.—Bunch medium long, not usuallyshouldered, berry medium, ob- 
iong, pale yellow. Flesh tender, sweet and delicious, with fine aroma, few seeds; quality best 
both for table and wine. Ripens late. Recommended only for garden culture. 

MERRIMAC, (Rog. No. 19.)—Bunch large, shouldered, compact; berries large, 
black; flesh sweet, tender, melting, ripens about with Concord; vine a strong grower and pro- 
ductive. Regarded by some as the finest grape in the collection of Rogers’ Hybrids. 

MONTEFIORE.—A promising red-wine grape, vine moderately vigorous in growth, 
very healthy and hardy; sufficiently productive. Bunch small to medium, compact, sometimes 
shouldered, berries of small medium size round; black with a delicate blue bloom, flesh melting, 
vinous, sweet with a delicate aroma and a delicious flavor, ripens a few daysafter Concord. 

NAOMI.—The following description is by Mr. Downing: Vine very vigorous, very 
productive, long juinted; leaves very large, deeply lobed, coarsely serrated, bunch large, 
shouldered, berry medium, roundish-oval; white, often with a tinge of red in the sun, 
covered with a thin whitish bloom; flesh tender, juicy, melting rather crisp, sweet and 
sprightly, and witha trace of Muscat flavor; quality very good; ripening with Concord; hangs 
well to the peduncle. 

NOAH.—A seeding from the Taylor Grape. Vine healthy, vigorous and productive. 
Highly recommended both forthe table and for the manufacture of fine white wine; ripens 
about ten days after Concord, considered valuable in the West, drops its berries with us. 

NORFOLK.—tThe vine is said to be an abundant bearer of remarkably showy fruit, 
heavily covered with lilac bloom, and to have withstood a temperature of 18 degrees below zero 
without protection and without injury. It so nearly resembles the Catawba that it would be 
taken for nothing else, if it did not ripen even before the Concord. The originator showed to 
a committee of the Mass. Horticultural Society, that the Norfolk was fully ripe on his place 
while his Catawbas had barely-begun to color. 

PRENTISS.—Bunch large, not often shouldered, compact. Berry medium to large, 
yellowish green, sometimes with a rosy tint on the side next to the sun; skin thin but very firm, 
flesh tender, sweet, melting, juicy, with a very pleasant and musky aroma; free from foxiness ; 
little if any pulp; seeds few and small. 

PERKINS.—Bunch medium to large, shouldered ; berries medium, oblong, often flat- 
tened by their compactness, reddish color when fully ripe, with a thin white bloom; flesh rather 
pulpy, sweet, juicy; skin thick; ripens a few days after Hartford; vine a vigorous grower. Suc- 
ceeds well North and South, somewhat foxy, but altogether a valuable market grape. 

PEARL, (Rommels.)—Bunch larger than Elvira, shouldered, compact; berry medium, 
round, pale yellow, covered witha delicate bloom; skin thin and transparent; pulp soft and 
melting, juicy, sweet and high flavored, vine a very strong grower, very productive, healthy and 
hardy. Ripens immediately after Hartford. 

ROGERS, No. 2.—Bunch and berry very large, dark purple, nearly black; thick skinned 
and somewhat acid, late inripening. Vinea us grower and very productive, more sub- 
ject to rot than his other hybrids. 

SALEM, (Rog. 53-)—This is the most extensive planted 4 and probably one of the finest 
among the Rogers hybrids. Bunch full medium to large, compact and shouldered; berry large, 
round, ofa dark chestnut or Catawba color; fleshtender, sweet, with rich aromatic flavor; con- 
sidered i in quality one of the best; ripens nearly as early as Concord. Vine vigorous, hardy 
and healthy. 

TELEGRAPH.—Bunch medium, very compact, shouldered ; berries medium black; flesh | 
sweet, juicy and good; vine healthy, vigorous and very productive; ripens nearly as early as 
Hartford, and adheres to the stem better. 

WILDER.—Bunch large, often shouldered, berry large, globular, color dark purple, or 
black, slight bloom, flesh tender, sweet. Ripens about with Concord. The vine is vigorous, 
healthy, hardy and productive. 

WORDEN.—Seedling of Concord. Bunch large, shouldered, compact: berry limpe, 
black; skin thin; flesh sweet, much like Concord, but has a peculiar flavor, distinct from Con- 
cord ; ‘and ripens ‘with us earlier, vine healthy, hardy and productive. 

WYOMING RED.—Bunch small, compact and handsome; berry small to medium, 
bright red; skin thin and firm: flesh sweet and foxy—not enough to be very objectionable. Vine 
a good grower, and very healthy and oust 
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This list cancels all previous quotations :— 

ONE-YEAR VINES. TWO-YEAR VINES. 

— —— 

| each. | Per so. zoo. each. | Perszo. | 00. 

Agawan, (Rog. 15), red.......... = fer oes piabebyerenteeseraIeerx5 =p i.an i$. 7 co $ 25 | $200 | $9 00 
Amber Queen, new amber...... poubedich apis -auncean acess 60 _ |i 4 50 35 00° 75 6 00 45 00 
August Giant, new, early black......... Beacon nave 50 4 00 30 00 
PO ee se RE a 2d ep ma a BL 25 1 50 10 00 30 2 00 I2 00 
Brighton, red, extra quality.......00.c-...sscee--eeccesses| 20 I 50 9 00 30 2 50 14 00 
Bacchus, wine grape...... sai weeknedd asin caannp = Sane we 15 I 00 6 00 
SRE SE, POG GUALIEY 055 ceonawactaaquccacscsbedavens 25 2 00 I2 00 30 2 50 15 00 
PRACk? apie) MEMPHIS CATIY 20.2028 Se ceske cl eceaseens / 20 I 50 I0 00 
Bat eorngia S Nes 82) anti 5isiiieta ae Faklaceb esse. ) 25 2 00 12 00 
Recgeeenne LCEMENAI SCANTY 2.2. 3d cokavys baa tacenann aaret 15 70 2 50 25 I 50 4 00 
Coftaze, early, black, very sweet..............-:-....... 20 I 00 6 00 25 I 50 9 00 
eee (PEER me ot ee ee Shae one Pre a ROARS Is I 00 6 00 25 I 50 9 00 
Champion, early, black............... Seibubbase chia. f3 | 15 80 4 00 25 I 50 6 00 
PME PAE IE RAE, 6 ooo one accrued ste sseeh pe =r] 15 80 4 00 20 | 1r00 6 00 
Centennial, red, medium, late...................... eA 50 4 00 35 00 75 6 50 55 00 
Caysea (ew. carly, bitek: .) 40/2 oe, es. I 50 2 00 
Heewess wiite, extra quality] i. 5.s0c.-..- 0008 2siote ees 25 I 50 IO 00 30 2 50 I5 00 
Se PITA = FOG orn yoctns oa cnkepe et oenanesesesine | 25 2 00 10 00 Jet) = 5 15 00 
Empire State, new, very strong Vines................. I 00 Q 00 JO 00 I 50 I2 50 9° 00 
Early Victor.early, black, good.............c.060------| 40 3 00 20 00 60 4 50 30 00 
Stee EW WHE) WIRE STADE. oe cane nksccsscesskeesca-s 50 4 00 
orig: Wawa -emeiy. Matic re lees ec eall 50 4 00 
Nivira, late whit wine eTape.. .....5...ecscsensecnescns 15 I 00 5 00 20 I 25 7 00 
GEE Perea. WANE caer soe Cee oe oe ae ow Sawn eo / 50 4 00 25 00 eee ty SOD 35 00 
Hiiclan, engage ate a8 5 tke ssoteae hac ison n oe as | 260 i a eae 
Francis B. Hayes, new, early, white............. gacsaal 75 1 ee 50 00 I 00 8 50 75.00 
Faith, Carly, -wiatics ees oo ea ea sence ees « < ocecen See. AG 3 00 20 00 
Goethe, (5 cerns AMA dso. Sirona 2s Sa toe nqsacieees | I5yo| us 08 7 00 25 I 50 9 00 
Grein’s Gene W WIRE MA& J. 42 J) secaae Soe wn nasa see 25 ee BO 10 00 30 % 00 12 00 
Grein’s No. 7, extra, early, white..................02...: | atl (Seaeile “ag 3) IO 00 30 2 00 12 00 
Hartord; early; Black.25: 2. Sires ieee | 5 | 80 5 00 20 I 20 7 00 
Highland, late, black........... Eee is Genrer RG es 40 3 50 25 00 50 4 50 30 00 
Herbert, (Rog. 44,) large, blaek...._..2....-..-cssveccse] 25 2 00 10 00 35 2 50 I3 00 
L ves early | GREK ooo. enc 3.2 DAS uae sees eerces ) Io | 80 5 00 15 I 20 7 00 
Janesville, early, black 3.5005, Bea ho eee 15)! 828! 00 7 00 20 I 50 9 00 
Jefferson, red, extra. quality... .c:...witedeiee eee -os edense | 40 2 50 16 00 50 3 50 25 00 
Jessica, new, eatly, whites. 2.5.5 RNG k ee 60 5 00 40 00 I 00 7 00 60 00 
Lady; very earlyy white:. 2.5... 5.20 nian tae ! 25 I 50 IO 00 30 2 50 I2 00 
Lindley, (Rog. No. 9,) red, good quality............ 15 I 00 5 00 25 I 50 8 00 
Lady Washington, white. .........00<2- s-cencctabhtecnes. 30 2 00 18 00 
Moore’s Early, best, very early, black......... Welebe.. | 25 2 00 I4 00 40 3 50 22 00 
Martha, s00d WHE Crape 7 i... cc naeseectnencnee nee ws) 15 I 00 6 00 25 I 50 g 00 
Mason’s Seedling, white................000: Sidaciplesccsccnt 40 3 00 25 00 
Massasoit, (Rog: 3;) ‘early; redo eek. ec cwcnses 15 I 00 7 00 25 I 50 9 00 
Maxatawnheg; Lake, AMC ocean cites <n cen- -ccencee 20 I 50 8 00 30 2 00 I2 00 
Merrimac, (Rog. 19,) large, black........... .....c00 15 I 00 6 00 25 I 50 8 00 
Montefiore, Wine ZTApe...c... cosccagensessenduc weoscaney aoe) 30 2 50 16 00 50 3 00 
Wisteardl, mews Wi acc h oe ee le eee ea fy 26° 1? 36°60 60 oo 2 00 17 00 150 00 
Naomi, amber colori. S45. ait Lies 40 ‘| 3000 25 00 50 4 00 3° 00 
Noah, white witle 2rapes, sccibesis edad cacaksciecsceisaesype) 15 I 00 5 00 25 I 50 8 00 
Moriolk ,. Achy, VEC j. ccs person ase ventas edihaed mapiamrenmcl 50 4 00 35 00 
Poughkeepsie Red, new, extra quality........ of ited I 00 7 50 50 00 I 25 IO 00 JO 00 
Pocklington, large, gold. .i..i0...sicideseckscedeloless ) 30 2 00 I2 00 40 2 50 15 00 
Prentiss, whale 1ctisnvatiscestec end wan ‘aanbadecbediedan erred 30 2 50 I2 00 40 3 90 oe 
Perkins,. catty; 8eth.icam sc seseanennipactdeake ibe waa | 15 I0o | 6 00 
Pear, CixkG, Witten tee ass skeen ae ee ee / 25 200 | 15 00 
Rogers’: Na.)25 TET. on cel dsc sot iatendeeeel betbbic! 30 2 00 IO 00 
Salem, red, cood quality. 3 cua: «isd voidespaniesee equ doure 15 I 00 6 00 25 I 50 8 00 
CRAG «TACK si csacsis accra inlaid eid a eticias tke ae 75 6 00 5° 00 
Telegraph, early, black...... osduy ninemsn tate bar aiees 15 I oo 5 00 25 I 50 7 00 
Ulster Prolific, new, extra quality ............ 0.0.22. I 00 7 50 50 00 I 25 IO 00 7O 00 
Vergennes, red, good keeper........sccsscsesscdseseareese 40 3 00 25 00 50 4 00 3° 00 
Woodruff Red, new, early, red............ Sede eaasen I 00 8 00 7500 | 41150 I2 50 100 00 
Worden) easty, lad, Waele soot ee ettanes 25 I 50 goo | 
Wilder, (Rog. 4,) large, black...... NetEE EG eRe (1 ep ele we ) 15 I 00 7.00 =|} 25 I 50 IO 0O 
Wyoming Red, gathy, red + .10.0055Ueccs phscesnaphiccans 35 2 50 20 00 || 

Vines will be sent, prepaid, by mail enly at single or ten rates, in quantity not less than 
one dollar. Ten or more vines assorted, at ten rates. One hundred or more vines of different 
varieties sent by express or freight, at hundred rates, charges paid by purchaser. On all orders 
amounting to $5.00 or more, we will allow purchasers to select different varieties at 100 rates, 
or lowest rates quoted for Grape Vines, such orders will be sent by express or freight, charges 
paid by the purchaser, 
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Strawberries. 

‘The; ‘Cormetia.” 

The plant is very large and stocky,and one of the healthi- 
est and hardiest in every way. It has never failed to produce 
a crop. Its blossoms being pistillate and of moderate size, it 
makes no extraordinary show when in bloom; but as every 
blossom perfects a berry, the crop is unusually large. It is 
late in blooming, and for this reason is not liable to be injured 
by spring frosts. While we have others as large, and nearly 
as late, no other single variety combines in so great a degree 
all the desirable qualities of a market berry, together with the 
quality of ripening its crop after nearly all others have com- 
menced to fail. The fruit resembles the Jucunda in form and 

ij size, but isscarcely so bright in color. This berry fruited 
with us for the first time last summer and ripened later than 
any other variety we had. 

PRINCE OF BERRIES —The originator (Mr. 
Durand), says of this variety: ‘Superior to any berry known 
in flavor or quali- 
ty. Brilliant and 
beautiful in color, 

sw abundant in bear- 
° ing, large size, texture exceedingly fine and melting ; 

no hard or unripe spots or tips; coloring evenly 
and perfectly, unsurpassed as. * ~rierand keeper, 
desirable in form, perfect in U* never scalds 
either in foliage or fruit; a vigorous and luxuriant 
grower.’’ ‘This variety has fruited with us two gp 
seasons and we find Mr. Durand’s description 7@ 
true in every respect, plants have had only ordinary #7 
culture, and the quality of the berry to our taste is \ 
perfect. 

JEWELL STRAWBERRY.—We quote 
the following from the Rural New Yorker which 
is one of the most reliable Agricaltural papers pub- 
lished, as most all of our new fruits are tested on 
its experimental grounds. 

(Nov. 14,1885.) “As we look back upon our reports of the smaller fruits, we are unable 
to recall any that we have condemned that are now popular, while those which have succeeded 
well at the Rural Grounds have been found to succeed over a wide extent of our country. On 
April 12th, 1884, we received a dozen plants of the Jewell Strawberry. We have found this 
to possess more points of merit than any other we have ever tested, if we may judge by the ex- 
perience of two seasons. The plants are very vigorous and free from disease. The berries 
began to ripen June 12th. The average size is large from the beginning until the end of the 
season, the form broadly conical, of enflattened or widened at the top. The largest berries 
with us measured four inches in circumference. The color is a bright red, and the quality is 
very good though not best. They are firm enough to ship to a distance. Its great claim to 
superiority rests in the vigor of the plants, the uniformly large size of the berries, and its pro- 
ductiveness, in which latter respect it is thought to stand first among all known varieties of 
Strawberries.” 

BELMONT.—The Belmont berry 1s large, crimson in color, oblong in shape, very solid 
and sweet, and of extra flavor and quality. Its texture is exceedingly fine, having no hard or 
unripe spots. It colors evenly and perfectly and is quite remakable asa carrier and a keeper. 

The committee on fruits of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society has the following 
statement in its report for 1883; ‘Thespecial prize of $10 offered by Hon. Marshall P. Wil- 
der for the best four quarts of the variety of the finest form, color and quality, was awarded,to 
a new seedling grown by Warren Heustis which he has named Belmont. ‘This seems to be a 
lgiaiiae sy new variety. In color and quality it resembles the Sharpless, but is} much ‘better _ 
in form. 
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(CUT SHOWING BERRIES NATURAL SIZE.) 

THE NEW “JEWELL” STRAW BERRY. 
SILVER MEDAL from MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL 

SOCIETY, June 25, 1885, for Best Seedling Strawberry 

produced in five years. 

<= = = 

Is out of a lot of seedlings produced from one quart of “ Jersey Queen” and one quart of 
‘< Prince of Berries ”’ (the seed being sown together). 

The originators say the Jewel is the finest growing variety we have ever seen, producing 
an abundance of very large, high-colored fruit of fine quality. Season medium, size large, 
color bright red, changing to crimson when very ripe; flower pistillate, enormously productive, 
Will produce more in value from same area than any other variety known. Berry very solid 
and firm promising to make it the great market Strawberry. The plant is very robust and 
vigorous and has never shown any signs of rust or blight. Being of better color, more firm and 
solid, of better quality, more vigorous, and more productive than the Sharpless, it will not fail 
to become a great favorite. 

The Jewel produced this year from 1-22 acre 678 quarts of berries besides all picked and 
sampled by visitors. Had it not been for very dry weather our yield would have exceeded 
500 bushels per acre, 
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PARRY. —is a seedling of Jersey Queen. Plant 
a rank vigorous grower, clean foliage and very product- 
ive. Berries large, bright glossy scarlet, firm and of 
best quality, ripening all over at once. The Parry pos- 
sesses all the good qualities of its parent with the addi- 
tion of perfect blossoms ensuring productiveness under 
all circumstances. 

MAY KING.—A seedling ofthe Crescent and is 
claimed to be earlier. The vine is very vigorous and 
healthy, productive, perfect flowering blossoms, berries 

are of large size, 
very bright scar- 
let color, and of 
very best quality, 
very firm and a 
‘good shipper. 
This berry origi- 
nated in Camden 
Co., N. J., and 
the best evidence in regards to its value, is that the 
ones who know it best are planting it largely. 

BUBACH’S No. 5 originated in Illinois and is 
said to be of great and uniform size, fine color and 
form, with unsurpassed productiveness and good quality 
of fruit, with great vigor, stockiness and hardiness of 
plant. The leaves are large and of a very dark color, 
andthe hottest san does not appear to affect them. 
They are almost as early as the Crescent and continue 
about as long in bearing and thought to be fully as pro- 
ductive. 

Price of Strawberries. 

Plants will be forwarded by mail at price per dozen, free of postage. When ordered at 

100 rates, to go by mail, add 25 cents per 100 for postage. Those varieties marked with the 

letter P are pistillate or imperfect flowered varieties, not having any stamens, but when 

properly fertilized with a row of a staminate or perfect flowered variety every 10 or 15 feet in 

the bed they are the most prolific. Our plants are guaranteed healthy, vigorows plants and 

true to name, or money refunded. Of the newer varieties Prince of Berries and Cornelia did 

very well this past summer considering the very dry weather at fruiting time. Cornelia was 

the last to ripen of all the varieties we had fruiting, and Prince of Berries were to our taste of 

better quality, in fact fit to be eaten, which is a great deal more than we can say of some other 

varieties; it is not a soft berry either, and would we think bear shipping, We do not know 

how these berries would succeed for general culture in all parts of the country, but we would 

advise persons interested in Strawberry culture to give them a trial. 

Doz. | r00 | 1000 | Doz. | 100 | 1000 

PAG, AN PON) oa adenine cde wostue tees $ 25 |$ 50 |$2 50 J OROURU oy sisusa-avanicedsaee ‘$2 00 $12 00/$80 oo 
Atlantic....... BUSTER CRN AT ONS) Samet Boor rom. | 5 OG un Jersey Oieen | UP io sic scnudcsntadas ge 75, 3 00 
Lae] PES) Se na OPE aR 2 50 |I5 00 1 Daas Vale oo ete | § 25] 50| 2 50 
Beir Peeis: TOG! Si. 000s.ncteeesaa aac 5 00 |30 00 GRIER oo .n.ccucesiecrnpunceniaeienath 25 | 50| 200 
PGI oases kh icen to udavudevpoyetsantaes 25 | 50 | 2\50 Lidia, €P;) $3 od eachic. 2044... IO 00 | 
ea RO). casa ds vicnapayeadongichest 25 |. 501.2 50 Longiollow ...35 ssa Foose earn} 50 75|. 3 50 
S011! EY Oy ee er Belt SOuLOm OREN, Wit Ine. at. bekescuinese cadowaurees | 50} 2 00] 10 oo 
Cates POW foe ccccccscasaserecstaat So Aa | eG Mts, Gariteld 2, isto sev nan cannes 40 75| 5.00 
Cumberland Triumph.................. 25 4! Se! | a) Go Manchester, (Py... SC }? ae 50| 2 00 
eye & 1 0) |i) Rom keene eed 25 | 50 | 2,00 Miners: Prolificyeiaa betes) secs. os | 25 50| 200 
CrpstaliWaiy. CE). sistas panands Lea caaa 25 50 | 2 50 VEEL EV OFMON ti odes vacates venvaaaees are 60} 2 50 
phe ah i) SA ee EE hy ht Sah abe 25 50 | 2 50 CORE TRE RAGE oe, Cae ctracucencaeds i ae so| 2 50 
Connecticut Queen...............cc00e8 50 | I 00 | 5 00 Prince uf “Berriés, 006.4. Lil 50 I oo} 600 
Danidl Boatie, CP) ots wseid. nels 50 | 1 00 | 3 50 Piper Seeding: inc. seca -. 6d | jo 60] 3 00 
RC iigta COMMER ta wesBiscss al zonden sds oo 40 75 | 3 00 PETG tein, Pach ta soy ona ni tans wee i tars 2 00] I5 00 
i Foss 2 | a oe es es a 25 50 |‘*2 50 e102 by 2) Pols a ra ee me klipe be, bi 25 50] . 2 00 
Hendessangs7p. £5 8.60.62. BALES: I 00 | 5 00 SuBapeny Lh Co Sea | 2 oo | I2 00 
Piel pets 2 one ees Ar et 2a "5 eres eae ae 40 75. |.3 00 Vinebatichasond «tag 200i. Sp) Bsenen tt | 25 | 50| 3.00 
EG ap dea eon aan eteaeiads arose 50 | I co | 5 oO Woarteaiost: ccviaboicrvGasconccettiesee | 25 | 75+ 3.50 

Wonton ih ee ech ae ' zt 00) 60c| 5000 
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New “Marlboro” Raspberry. 
[From Vick’s Magazine. ] 

We have received from a A. J. Caywood, originator of the Marlboro Raspberry, specimens 
of that variety, being branches containing the fruit. These indicate a strong growing, vigorous 
habit and great productiveness, the shoots being very strong, with a heavy burden of fruit. The 
fruit is large and firm and of good quality; the color is abrightscarlet. A small basket of the 
fruit packed in the box containing the branches came in a very fair condition, a small number 
only of the berries being crushed; this is a good test of its shipping character, the distance it 
traveled being about three hundred miles. Berries packed in crates in the usual manner, we 
think, would stand carriage even better, as the basket was not made quite tight in the box, and 
on its arrival it had worked so that it had considerable movement. The fruit on the branches 
arrived in a perfect state. 

The extremely Jow price at which we offer this valuable Raspberry, will enable everyone 
to give it atrial. Our plants have been propagated from root-cuttings and will be found strictly 
true to name. No. 1 plants 60 cts, per doz, $2.50 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Sent by mail at 
the dozen rates postage paid by us. In orders amounting to $10.00 or more, customers may 
select any quantity at 1000 rates, the same rule may apply to any of the other varieties priced 
on page 21. 

GOLDEN QUEEN. The following is by Ezra Stokes and also the description given 
on page 20. 

The Golden Queen may be termed an albino of the Cuthbert or Queen of the market, but 
whether a seedling or so called “‘sport’’ I am unable to state, as it was discovered growing in a 
patch of twelve acres of that variety in the summer of 1882, on my farm in Camden County, 
New Jersey. I was at once forcibly impressed with its merit from its vigorous growth, large 
size and beauty—on picking a few of the berries and tasting them, it is putting it mildly to 
say I was delighted. 

The past unprecedently severe winter several rows of it stood wholly unprotected at one 
side of a large field of the Cuthbert, all of which were so badly killed by the cold that I was 
compelled to mow them all to the ground, yet not a branch of the Golden Queen was injured. 
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“Hansell’ Raspberries. 
It invariably ripens fully zez days in advance of 

the Brandywine growing beside it with the same 
treatment; ripens its entire crop in a. short space of 
time (about three weeks), and is doneand gone when 
the Cuthbert is atitsheight. Of course such a berry 
would command high prices in the market, but this is 
not conjecture, as it has for the past three years—in 
fact ever since shipped to market—sold*from twenty 
to twenty-five cents a pint wholesale. These were 
for the first shipment, and subsequent ones did not 

sell at such enormous prices, but it invariably “lead the market.’ It may be described as follows: 
fruit, medium to large,averaging larger than Brandywine and nearly as large as~Cuthbert; 
color, of the brightest crimson, being as bright as Brandywine and brighter than any other; very 
firm, equaling in this respect the best of all shipping red raspberries, the Brandywine; quality, 
dest, unsurpassed, being notably rich and refreshing. Productive and entirely hardy, having never 
been injured either by the heat of summer or the cold of winter, and has proved even hardier 
than the iron-clad Turner. 

The above is from the description given by the 
introducer, and after fruiting it two seasons we can 
safely recommend it for planting. Canes are rather 
slow growers and should be planted on good soil, 
although ours have done very well on light soil. 

“Golden Queen.” 
4 Since the day it was found I have employed Be 

every means of testing the variety with the object 4% 
a 

of determining fully its character; and from my 
experience with it I think it may be fittingly de- 
scribed as a variety of six cardinal virtues, viz.: 1. 
In flavor it rivals (some have pronounced it superior 
to) that venerable and highest in quality of all 
raspberries, the “Brinckle’s Orange.”’ 2, In beauty 
it transcends all other raspberries I have ever seen, 
being of a rich, bright creamy-yellow, importing 
to it a most appetizing effect, both in the crate and 
upon the table. 3. In size it challenges the large 
Cuthbert. 4. In vigor it fully equals its parent— 
the canes attaining the dimensions of the Cuthbert 
or Queen, noted for its strong growth—and resists 
heat and drought even better. 5. In productiveness it excels the prolific Cuthbert. 6. In. 
hardiness it has no superior. 
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‘“Rancocas.” 
Described as follows by the originator: 

Tt not only ripens extremely early, but 
the whole crop comes off in a week or ten 
days. There are few, if any, berries left 
when the Brandywine begins to ripen. 

The bush starts late in the Spring, 
when it pushes out numerous branches from 

the top to within about a foot of the ground, giving it the shape of a minature tree. 
These branches /oad themselves with fruit,so as to almost conceal the leaves, presenting 

a mass of solid, red, ripe berries. This habit of the bush, in connection with the fruit ripening 
so quickly, renders it the easiest and cheapest variety to pick that we have ever grown. it is a 
common remark of our pickers that they would rather pick the Rancocas for two cents per quart 
than any other variety for three cents. 

As regards its productiveness, I have no hesitation in stating that on the same soil and 
with the same care, it will produce twice as many quarts per acre as the Brandywine. 

The bushes have never been in the least injured by the severest winter weather, although 
Brandywine alongside have been killed outright, and the foliage has never shown a trace of 
scald or burn. 

Price of Raspberries. 

| Doz. | 100 | £000 | Doz. | 100 | 1000 

POR MITES oan sown wus wekpdde Beaton: $ 50 |$ 1 CO|$ 7 oc | SE el ROE eS Rey PERE E e ~IN $ 75 |$ 2 50 $20 00 
Ber ir SL | 5 ae a ie Pe EO ||. | WATE p00 'anapiwesteansecaperioninn cous ie 30 I 00! 600 
NEM sea alhtieeatcinken ahs nce hoes sy tiraw eons 49 | I 00] 700 | bs en Ses ae eae 50 | I 50| 10 co 
eo) Bie Vite ae aap BO eemen MeEOO] 1 SAGORIEE 54. cha ap aond mababaee esendSerses 75 2 00] I5 00 
pmarh COMCEB is tn. tikes. vonceee 3 00 | 20 00 ca Cer) the © De® RAE) eee 75 2 00] I5 00 
ETS 1 See Om TA esr ae eee BS Ais ON FIMO) [ ASFCS Eo nasevcenccene santnadfines Ee eee 50 I 50] 10 00 
Es PSN es eR ae es a 60 | 2 00) 15 00 re RS Keks, iP a SAE 2 00 | 10 oo] 
STE LT OP Sa 751 2 00) CDRAMA Or hc hedscdiadienhh>danthenadecesces 50 I 50] 10 00 
Miller’s Woodland.................0e000. 50 | I 50} Io oo} | Souhegan......... Ta: PENA te Bs 50 I 50! 10 00 
ie Ve SEE Sis lee eee ae 50 | 100) 8 00)| Shaffers ......ecccceseeseeeeeeeteeteenenees 50 | 3 00] 25 00 
ee Ek EY Se 2 00 | I4 00|120 oo] | Ms Ch scnsieas bak Keashon's ab Xp ee i ay 50 | 2 00] 12 00 
i ee ae Sai ie eee | so] 1 50] 12 00} | SO SEE MER SAMIR fo cica wid 6rd a oe aaa eeerc I 50 
ye ee ae PIES ie ae 50 | 100! 8 o0!! 

6@ Doz. 50@100. 400@ 1000 rates. 
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Blackberries. 
WILSON Jr.—The plants are hardy and productive; canes round, long, slender, en- 

tirely free from rust; has about the same appearance as its parent (the Wilson Early) and is 
moe substantially a reproduction 

of the excellent qualities of 
that good old variety, in a 
new. berry, ripening earlier, 
more productive and more 
than one-quarter of a centu 
younger than the Old Wil- 
son, trom which it grew. 

For several years the su- 
periority of Wilson, Jr., over 
its parent, growing by the 
side of each other and other 
varieties near by, was mani- 
fest; and ina 30 acre field 
of blackberries, where all had 
an equal chance, seven rows 
of Wilson, Jr., yielded 24 
quarts of berries per row at 
the first picking, being more 
than all others together in the 
field. Atthesecond time the 
Wilson, Jr., yielded 50 quarts 
per row, being more than the 
Wilson Early, or any other 
variety in the field, and con- 

) tinued to pick as well during 
@ the season. Oneacre in 1884 

® yielded 110% bushels of ber- 
yf ries by the side of five acres 

of Wilson Early, with equal 
culture, that yielded but 53 
bushels per acre, and four 
acres of Snyder’s and others 
that yielded less than 50 bush- 
els per acre, and the whole 
blackberry crop in Burling- 
ton county, N. J., was repor- 
ted at 47 per acre. In 1885 
the same acre of Wilson, Jr., 
yielded 163 bushels, while 
the five acres of Wilson Early 
beside them yielded 58 bush- 
els per acre. With regard 
to hardiness it is about like its 
parent the (old Wilson Early, ) 

Ss Dorchester and Lawton. 

LUCRETIA DEWBERRY—The plant is said to be perfectly hardy and healthy and 
very productive. 

The flowers are very large and showy. The fruit which ripens early is often one and one- 
half inches long, by one inch in diameter, soft, sweet and luscious throughout, without any 
hard center or core. 

It has not fruited with us, but from all reports we think it would be desirable for planting 
in gardens, etc., for home use or near markets, as it will very likely be found too soft for ship- 
ping. 

Price of Blackberries. 

Doz. \ 100 ooo || | Doz. | 100 | 1000 
| i al coe | 

AV PLEO) OBE sa tecen sat hte cats scies te outs Ar 50 |$11 Oo}$100 oo Karly*Earvest; ».....ohetieigeisiseer ss $1 co $2 oo |$r5 oo 
WESOR ALY. ein celeste ek kas | ESO T-56)*"16"o04—' Dorchester £22. =... 50 | I 50 | I0 00 
Bical y GSter erncasdeees a ot snes coos | xr oo 4 OC} 30.00 Kittatinhy 2% J... .cosscdiavawctneeee 5° | I 50 | 10 00 
SMEG E hugt a eine eee EL. oe 75 rE 5c]. 22.00% Wachinssett .0%.... nese I 00 | 2 50 | 20 00 
Lucretia Dewhberry...........2:...--. 2 00 | 12 a BS Lawteny sc ci2csc.6ce ces eee co | 1 50 | 10 00 
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Special Collection. 

For the accommodation of purchasers that wish but few vines we offer these 
collections. The Grape vines will all be one year old, the Strawberries and Rasp- 
berries will be first class plants. Everything will be carefully labeled. 

‘In ordering give the number of the collection wanted, and it will sent by mail, 
postage paid by us, 

GRAPES FOR $1.00, 
15 Concords, 

6 Concords, 3 Cottage, 2 Worden. 

Moore’s Early, Lady, Early Victor, Highland. 

Lady Washington, Black Eagle, Pocklington, Moore’s Early, Jefferson. 

Moore’s Early, Duchess, Early Victor, Norfolk, 

Hayes, Martha, Jefferson, Cottage. 

Moore’s Early, Pocklington, Brighton, Lady, Naomi. 

Duchess, Jefferson, Telegraph, Moore’s Early, August Giant. 

Early Victor, August Giant, Norfolk. 

10. Pocklington, Brighton, Lady Washington, Prentiss, Jefferson, 

‘* 1, Moore’s Early, Bacchus, Wyoming Red, Worden, Vergennes. . 

‘« 32. Early Victor, Wyoming Red, Moore’s Early, Massasoit, Merrimac, Salem. 

‘““ 13. Duchess, Cottage, Agawan, Goethe, Lindley, Martha, Massasoit, Merrimac, Salem, Telegraph. 

14. Empire State, Lady. 

15. Woodruff Red, Pocklington, Lady. 

STRAWBERRIES FOR $1.00. 

“© 316. 3 Jewell, 6 May King, 6 Parry. 

17. 6 Prince of Berries, 6 Cornelia, 12 Sharpless, 6 Atlantic. 

“« 38. 3 Jewell, 12 Sharpless, 12 Manchester, 3 Parry. 

CPW AKRL YW YH 

19. 12 Downing, 12 Crescent, 12 Cumberland, 12 Manchester, 12 Sharpless, 

RASPBERRIES FOR $1.00. 

20. 6 Hansell, 6 Marlboro, 3 Rancocas. 6 Turner, 

‘© 21, 3 Golden Queen, 6 Brandywine, 6 Hansell. 

‘© 22, 6 Hansell, 6 Cuthbert, 6 Crimson Beauty, 6 Turner. 

23. 12 Marlboro, 6 Hansell, 3 Rancocas. 

Any six of the above collections for $5. 

GR4PES FOR $2.00. 

24. Niagara, Empire State, Cottage, Lady. 

*« 25. Niagara, Woodruff Red, Worden, Moore’s Early. 

** 26. Empire State, Woodruff Red, Lady, Pocklington Cottage. 

27. Cayuga, Lady, Pocklington, Brighton, Moore’s Early. 

** 28. Poughkeepsie Red, Moore’s Early, Pocklington. Lady, Worden, Jefferson, Norfolk, Cottage. 

29. Niagara, Moore’s Early, Brighton Duchess, Ulster Prolific. | Centennial. 

30. Moore’s Early, Pocklington, Lady, Jefferson, Duchess, Worden, Early Victos, Brighton, Norfolk , 

STRAWBERRIES FOR $2.00. 

“31. 6 Jewell, 6 May King 6 Parry, 6 Henderson, 6 Daniel Boone. 

32. 6 Jewell, 12 Cornelia, 12 Prince of Berries, 12 Downing. 

‘* 33. 6 Jewell, 12 Crescent, 12 Old Iron Clad, 12 May King, 12 James Vick. 

34. 12 Sharpless, 12 Miner’s, 12 Jersey Queen, 12 Parry, 12 Prince of Berries, 12 Manchester. 

RASPBERRIES FOR $2.00. 

35. 3 Golden Queen, 3 Rancocas, 6 Marlboro, 6 Hansell, 6 Crimson Beauty, 6 Turner. 

*« 36. 6 Rancocas, 6 Cuthbert, 6 Marlboro, 6 Miller’s Woodland, 6 Hansell. 

37. 12 Marlboro, 12 Hansell, 12 Cuthbert, 12 Turner, 12 Brandywine. 

Any six of the above $2.00 collection for $10.00. 

GRAPES FOR £3.00. 

** 38. Niagara, Empire State, Woodruff Red, Hayes. 

39. Niagara, Empire State, Poughkeepsie Red, Ulster Prolific. 

40. Niagara, Cayuga, Moore’s Early, Worden, Pocklington, Lady. [Cottage. 

4r. Empire State, Woodruff Red, Vergennes, Moore’s Early, Pocklington, Jefferson, Brighton, Norfolk, 

The four above collections for $10. 

GRAPES FOR $5.00. 

42. Niagara, Empire State, Cayuga, Woodruff Red, Victoria, Moore’s Early, Lay. 
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Currants. 
Description: Color rich red, as compared withthe Cherry Currant. Fay’s Prolific is 

equal in size, better in flavor, with much less acid, and more prolific; also for its peculiar stem, 
less expensive to pick. 

Fay’s currant is healthy, a vigorous grower 
and very productive,many of the bunches 
being 5% inches long, the upper half-inch 
being bare, hence easily picked. The fruit is 
somewhat larger than the Cherry currant, 
holding its size well to end of bunch, less acid 
than the cherry and fully twice as productive. 
—J. B. Rocers, in Rural New Vorker. 

The Rural New Yorker of April 25th, 
1885, says: ‘‘Fay’s Prolific Currant where- 
ever it has been fruited is accepted as the best 

_ red currant, all things considered. 

PRIGE OF CGURRARTS. scan Cane 

Fay’s' @ police a spect. INO a, FOR ACR. o's. doscet wads. ctoudteamess ablsant caueeus dean scot db anenctatsteseasteneqaqea2] 12 oy apOoel lS 5 es 
oy a bg Ly COMER 612th ROMER CIES: MEEPS es. Be ok Ree a dqetadinducwacanes pee 250 20 00 
5 em our ETE LO on asaaa pasha» oobena vase sanae wikeeatane tase capatueeaeasmnataeses 6.00 40,00 

Cherry and Versailles, 1 year ............00. 5, RAs bee ES 565k eRe cadet dcbaan.scscosueceensieaban 50 3.50 
White (Gripe a weal. 3 cee bee ne eutitnuh Gone Bes sans seseaweecne vein acuswnrecs sanedatoaeceweadaeateeas 50 | 3.50 
Industry Gooseberty, soc each, Bogert. cic... etc ver ashe us sci deb ete BRD THE BE. 5 salsa detan 4.00 | 
Houghton, 1 year, No 1............000. eo) sain devote SOE ees ae Oo oe ae ee ane e omety oe.” oe aS. | 3.50 
Smiths: liprowed, b yeat sc). .ckcd tn eA RES oe DOE w 0 oe eae darn ea a cinnidaiy Sclgat anaes aaa es Peminiases I.00 | 6.00 

Pruning Shears. 
Our experience in Pruning Shears has been that the 

best was always the cheapest. The ring-eye forms a 
guard for the knuckles, and a hold when it is neces- 
sary to use the fingers of both hands to tie up. The 
spring and catch are simple and good, and cannot get 
out of order easy. 

POV DY ANAL. .. « pocensexnee sre EO 
Grape ScissOes, Like Cle,<i. ts oeeecd, FS 

We use the Ring-Eye Shears in our pruning, and are 
perfectly satisfied with them. The Grape Scissors are 
much betterthan a knife for picking grapes as anyone 
can do it faster and better. 

=x Special * Offer. 
On all orders amounting to $10.00 or more purchasers 

may select any of the fruits named in this Catalogue at 
the lowest rate quoted,- without -regards to quantity. 

This will give any one an opportunity of testing the new fruits at a very reasonable price. 
Correspondents should give their names and addresses as plainly as possible, also the ex- 

press office, if different from post office. 
Make money-orders payable at Camden N. J. 

Soliciting your early order, we remain respectfully yours, 

JOEL HORNER & SON, 

Merchantville, N. J. 

“t¢ 


